Rathas Creature (The Named)

One brave feline, exiled from her clan,
must fight to survive in this PEN
Awardwinning authors epic fantasy
adventure about a tribe of prehistoric cats.
Twenty-five million years in the past, a
clan of sentient, prehistoric big cats called
the Named have their own language,
traditions, and law. Led by Meoran, the
Named herd horses and deer for food. They
keep order and peace, fending off predatory
raiders--the UnNamed--from all sides. But,
the battle has taken its toll, and the Named
are skirting the edge of survival. Much to
the displeasure of Meoran, a young female
named Ratha discovers a powerful defense
against the UnNamed. She calls it the Red
Tongue, and it is a creature of incredible
power. Red Tongue is fire, a force of both
life and destruction that must be at once
nurtured and tamed. Sensing that Rathas
mastery of fire threatens his power, Meoran
banishes her from the clan. As she travels
out amongst the savage UnNamed, Ratha
learns about both them and herself. But,
her tribe needs her. Can she return? Will
the Named survive constant attacks without
the Red Tongue? Will the power of the Red
Tongue change the clan forever?
Acclaimed author Clare Bell crafts a
serious coming-of-age story filled with
adventure, triumph, and heartbreak. Perfect
for readers of Jean M. Auels TheClan of
the Cave Bear, Rathas Creature will have
readers hooked and clamoring for more
stories of these big, noble cats.

~Narration in Rathas Creature , page 16 The Dappleback Horse (or just that are commonly herded by the Clan of the
Named, together the three-horns deer.The people of the Named (known more often as Named, or also the Clan of the
Named). Is the organized group of sentient Dinaelurus illumina sapiens amongReaders questions about Rathas Creature
(The Named, #1). 5 questions answered.Rathas Creature (Named, book 1) by Clare Bell - book cover, description,
publication history.One brave feline, exiled from her clan, must fight to survive in this PEN Awardwinning authors epic
fantasy adventure about a tribe of prehistoric cats.Pages in category The Named. Thakur Ratha Thistle-chaser
Shongshar Reshara Narir Ashon Baire Bira Bundi Cherfan Chika is a very minorRathas Creature: The First Book
of the Named [Clare Bell] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Ratha is a young herder of the Named, a
clanShongshar (also known as Orange Eyes) is a major character introduced into the series. Hes a mysterious character,
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a sentient Un-Named, that join the ClanThe Books of the Named is a series of young adult prehistoric fiction novels by
Clare Bell. These prehistoric wild cats herd prehistoric horses and deer. Ratha, the main character of the series, discovers
the Red Tongue, which is Rathas Creature Clan Ground Ratha and Thistle-chaser Rathas ChallengeRathas Creature:
The First Book of the Named: Clare Bell: 9781936917013: Books - .Best books like Rathas Creature : #1 Raven Quest
#2 The Tygrine Cat #3 Promise of the Wolves (Wolf Chronicles, #1) #4 The Wild Road (The Wild Road, #1) Rathas
Creature is the first book in Clare Bells Named series. Its a story about a young female named Ratha whose clan keeps
herds of animals for food, while the people outside her clan hunt for their meat.Rathas Creature is the first book in Clare
Bells Named series. Its a story about a young female named Ratha whose clan keeps herds of animals for food, while the
people outside her clan hunt for their meat.The Book of the Named are a series of Young Adult novels by Clare Bell,
told from the Rathas Creature Clan Ground Ratha and Thistle-Chaser RathasRatha Drani Both Fessran and Srass are
said to be of the Salarfang Den, The Young Spotted Coat is an Un-Named character that appear in the first bookRathas
Creature is the first book in Clare Bells Named series. Its a story about a young female named Ratha whose clan keeps
herds of animals for food, while the people outside her clan hunt for their meat.Bonechewer (also known as
Dweller-by-the-water among the Un-Named ones) is an Un-Named male character who only appears in Rathas Creature,
the firstRatha tamed the Red Tongue and claimed it as her creature, causing her to be Thakur becomes tense as he drills
question as to if she heard the Un-NamedRatha and her clan are the Named, a band of intelligent wild cats whose society
is based on herding deer. The Named have laws, language, traditions, andShe tamed it so she could triumph. Rathas
Creature is the first book in the Book of the Named series. Ratha is the feline in the center. Rathas Creature hasRathas
Creature is a novel by Clare Bell. First published in 1983 by Atheneum-Argo, Margaret K. McElderry (hard-cover
edition), the current edition was published in February, 2011 by Imaginator Press. This novel is the first in the Ratha
series, also re-titled as The Books of the Named
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